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ABSTRACT: Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness was investigated for the first time for 
continuous carbon fiber reinforced nylon thermoplastics fabricated using fused filament 
fabrication (FFF). To illustrate the effect of process temperature on the fracture toughness of the 
FFF-fabricated continuous carbon FRP composite, the nozzle temperature, bed temperature, and 
printing speed of the laminate were varied. Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness was evaluated 
by a standard double cantilever beam (DCB) test. The experimental result shows that Mode I 
interlaminar fracture toughness increases with increase nozzle and bed temperatures and decreases 
with printing speed. The decrease in the interlaminar properties was discussed on the basis of 
fractographic observation derived from optical microscope. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Fibre reinforced composites have been extensively used in aerospace, automobile, and sports 
(Collins et al. 2016) industries for decades due to their high strength-to-weight ratios. Although 
various conventional composite fabrication processes have been developed and have become more 
mature, they have a common limitation that is the need for mould which makes customization of a 
product uneconomical. Additive manufacturing (AM), which refers to a group of manufacturing 
processes that build parts layer-by-layer, eliminates the need for expensive moulds making it 
suitable for prototyping and customization (Chua et al. 2003, Goh et al. 2017). Various attempts 
have been made to use AM techniques such as fused filament fabrication (FFF) (Dul et al. 2016, 
Shofner et al. 2003, Wei et al. 2015), stereolithography (SLA) (Chiu et al. 2015, Lu et al. 2014, 
Sakly et al. 2014), laminated object manufacturing (LOM) (Wong et al. 2012), liquid deposition, 
and selective laser sintering (SLS) (Athreya et al. 2011, Bai et al. 2014, Yuan et al. 2016)to 
fabricate FRP composites. Among which, FFF is seen to be the one of the promising techniques 
for producing high-performance FRP composites due to its ability to extrude continuous fibre and 
thermoplastics matrix (Melenka et al. 2016, Tian et al. 2016, Van Der Klift et al. 2015, Yang et al. 
2017). Continuous fibres can provide higher mechanical strengths as compared to short fibres 
whereas thermoplastics offers higher toughness as compared to thermoset matrices, which are 
more commonly used in composite industry. Fabrication of continuous FRP composites using FFF 
have been attempted by various groups of researchers among which carbon (Goh et al. 2018, 
Namiki et al. 2014, Van Der Klift et al. 2015) and Kevlar  fibres (Dikshit et al. 2018) have been 
used as reinforcement whereas Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) (Nakagawa et al. 2017, Tian 
et al. 2016, Yang et al. 2017), UltemTM (Gardner et al. 2016), and nylon (Melenka et al. 2016, Van 
Der Klift et al. 2015) have been used as matrix. 
In FFF, the thermoplastic matrix of the composite filament is melted in the nozzle before the being 
extruded out. The molten composite material is selectively deposited according to the pattern 
generated in each layer. The extrusion and selective deposition process are repeated every layer 
until the designed part is formed. Unlike conventional composite manufacturing process, 
consolidation process is not used in the process of melting and depositing the composite filament. 
The lack of consolidation process may lead to poorer interlaminar properties as compared to the 
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conventional FRP composites. Poor interlaminar properties are detrimental to a composite part as 
it may cause in-service delamination, which are very dangerous as they are often undetected 
visually and significantly compromise the structural integrity. The interlaminar properties of the 
FFF-fabricated short FRP composites have been briefly investigated by various groups of 
researchers, among which interlaminar shear (Yang et al. 2017), through-the-thickness tensile 
strength (Love et al. 2014), and Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness (YOUNG et al. 2016) have 
been examined. In their studies, they all concluded that addition of fibre into thermoplastics matrix 
would lead to drop in interlaminar mechanical properties. The drop in mechanical properties were 
due to the improper fusion of adjacent layers as a result of uneven surface of the layer (Love et al. 
2014). Past research works have focused on short FRP composites, however, the interlaminar 
properties of the FFF-fabricated continuous FRP have not been investigated in detail. Hence, it is 
authors’ motivation to investigate the interlaminar properties of the FFF-fabricated continuous 
FRP composites.  
This paper aims to provide an in-depth study on how the printing process parameters would affect 
the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness of the FFF-fabricated continuous FRP composites. The 
2k factorial design method is used to determine how printing process parameters such as printing 
speed, nozzle temperature, and bed temperature correlate with the mode I interlaminar fracture 
toughness. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
 
Material 
The composite material used in this work is continuous carbon fibre composite filament provided 
by Markforged, United States. The material is composed of multiple strands of carbon fibres 
coated with nylon matrix and comes in spools. The diameter and density of the carbon fiber 
composite filament were measured to be 370 microns and 1.30 g/cm3. 
 
Equipment 
The FFF printer used in this work is the Hello BeePrusa desktop 3D printer with two extruders. 
The hotends used are E3D V6 all-metal hotends capable of heating up to 350oC. One extruder is 
used for the extrusion of nylon thermoplastics whereas the other one, with some simple 
modifications on it, is used for the extrusion of the carbon fiber composite filament.  
 
Mode I interlaminar test 
The Mode I inter-laminar test specimens were designed and printed according to ASTM D5528-13 
(standard test method for mode I interlaminar fracture toughness of unidirectional fiber reinforced 
polymer matrix composites). The dimensions are 20 x 125 x 4 (in mm) with an initial crack length: 
50 mm. Three specimens are prepared for each type of fiber. The fiber was laid unidirectionally in 
0°. The Mode I inter-laminar test was conducted with a universal testing machine (10kN, 
Shimadzu Co., Japan). The whole test was video recorded to capture the crack length, force, and 
displacement simultaneously for the convenience in data collection. The crosshead speed was set 
to be 5 mm/min. 
 
Design of Experiment 
2k factorial design technique is used to obtain the relationship between the printing process 
parameters and the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness. The printing process parameters that 
will be investigated are A) print speed; B) nozzle temperature; C) bed temperature. 8 printing 
conditions are generated and are shown in the table 1 below. 3 samples are printed and tested for 
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each printing conditions. ANOVA is carried out to find out the significance of the main effects 
(print speed, nozzle temperature, and bed temperature). The probability of type I error,  is set to 
be 0.01. Hence, the control limit for the main effects and interactions, F0.05,1,16, is found to be 8.68 
below which the effects or interactions are considered not significant.  
 
Table 1 Printing conditions for the 2k factorial design 
No  A: print speed (mm/s) B: nozzle temperature 

(oC) 
C: bed temperature 
(oC) 

1 I (-) 7 (-) 250 (-) 30 
2 A (+) 12 (-) 250 (-) 30 
3 B (-) 7 (+) 265 (-) 30 
4 AB (+) 12 (+) 265 (-) 30 
5 C (-) 7 (-) 250 (+) 70 
6 AC (+) 12 (-) 250 (+) 70 
7 BC (-) 7 (+) 265 (+) 70 
8 ABC (+) 12 (+) 265 (+) 70 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Results from ANOVA shows that factor B (nozzle temperature) has the most significant effect (F-value: 
238.48) on the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness (Table 2). Bed temperature and print speed also have 
some effect on the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness but to a smaller extent (F-values: 48.70 and 40.34 
respectively). Nozzle Temperature does not interact with print speed and bed temperature as evidenced in the 
F-values of AB (F-value: 3.45) and BC (F-value: 5.95). However, the interaction between print speed and bed 
temperature was found to be significant but to a much smaller extent compared to the main effects. 
 
Table 2 ANOVA test for the significance of the main effects. 
Source Sum of 

Squares 
DoF Mean Square F-value p-value 

A-print speed 90801.60 1 90801.60 40.34 < 0.0001 
B-nozzle temperature 5.367E+05 1 5.367E+05 238.48 < 0.0001 
C-bed temperature 1.096E+05 1 1.096E+05 48.70 < 0.0001 
AB 7766.14 1 7766.14 3.45 0.0817 
AC 51516.61 1 51516.61 22.89 0.0002 
BC 13388.76 1 13388.76 5.95 0.0268 
Residual 36010.53 16 2250.66   
 
Further analysis reveals that increasing the nozzle temperature and bed temperature would 
generally improve the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness, whereas increasing print speed 
would lower the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness (Fig. 1). The highest mode I interlaminar 
fracture toughness obtained is 755 J/m2 and it is achieved by printing condition 7 (print speed: 7 
mm/s, nozzle temperature: 265 oC, bed temperature: 70 oC). On the other hand, the lowest mode I 
interlaminar fracture toughness obtained is 176 J/m2 and it is achieved by printing condition 1 
(print speed: 7 mm/s, nozzle temperature: 250 oC, bed temperature: 30 oC). From Figure 1, it is 
noticed that bed temperature has a positive effect on mode I interlaminar fracture toughness at low 
print speed (Fig. 1a) but the no significant effect is noticed at high print speed (Fig. 1b). 
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are optimized by using 2k factorial design to obtain a good mode I interlaminar fracture toughness 
of the printed composite parts. Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness as high as 850 J/m2 is 
achievable by using low print speed (7mm/s), high nozzle temperature (265oC), and high bed 
temperature (70oC). Fracture analysis reveals the fiber bridging plays an important role in 
providing the interlaminar fracture toughness as evidenced in specimens printed with low print 
speed, high nozzle and bed temperature. 
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